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Freshmen to Meet
Tigers Lose
Tigers
to
Scrub Eleven
Battle Tigers
To Tech
Game Promises to Be Real Treat—
Both Teams in Fine Trim

Clemson Holds Tornado Scoreless NEW IDEA WILL DEClemson to Invade Alabama After MAJ. DYER'S SERVICE IN FRANCE
All right, .you Clemson pigskin
FEATURED AT CLEMSON
For First Half but Lack of SubAuburn's Scalp—Donahue's Men
fans, hold them bones and listen to
stitutes Causes Donahue's
in Best of Condition for Auburn Present Assistant Commandant Has
Dining Room Scholarships to . be what I have to tell you. Upon the
Many Noted Battles on His List
Men to Lose
Game—Tigers to Beat Auburn for
Given Here
request of Mr. Speckabus Greek O'of Experiences
First Time in Years—Must Have
Niel, the notorious quarterback and
GETTYS AND LIGHTSEY
More Blood.
Dr. W. M. Riggs recently an- gambler, I take great pleasure in anMajor Charles W. Dyer, who came
PLAY WONDERFUL BALL
nounced that several dining room nouncing that through the untiring
Friday will witness the scrap be- to Clemson in the latter part of SepDonahue's Men Play Winning Ball scholarships would be given to de- efforts of the aforesaid Mr. Specks tween the strongest team of Ala- tember, by the direction of the Govin First Twenty FJve Minutes of serving students in the near future. that a real game of football will be bama and the best eleven that the ernment, is a man well-fitted to hold
Play but Tech Piled Up Score in On account of the scarcity of labor played on Riggs field on Saturday Carolinas have put out in many the position allotted to him. He reLast Half—Tigers Smashed Heis- in the mess, it was necessary to in- afternoon. The two contestants for years.
Clemson is not a bit dis- ceived his commission in the Third
in re- the honors of the evening will be turbed over the outcome of Sat- Tennessee Infantry, later the 117th
man's Famous Shift to Smither- stitute these scholarships.
eens—Supporters Who Followed turn for the duties in the mess, the the third team or as commonly and urday's game and the defeat given Infantry, commanding its first batstudent will receive his board and a unconsistantly called the scrub elev- them by Tech has only made them talion troughout training at Camp
Team Showed Excellent Spirit.
monthly salary.
This will help en and the "Rat" team. The time thirst for revenge and embittered Sevier and its active service in BelUpsetting all dope in the football many a deserving fellow to get his of the game is iiot exactly known by defeat fed to them by the hands gium and in France. He left for
world, the Clemson Tigers held the education where he could not have but the whistle will probably be of Auburn for the past few years, France April 7, 1918. The battles
tooted as soon after dinner as it will the Tigers are going to Au'burn with and engagements in which he parGolden Tornado or Georgia Tech gotten along otherwise.
be possible for both teams to in- the determination to get revenge ticipated were Ypres sector, Hindenscoreless during the first half of the
dulge in a few favorite Chester- and with an unusual cannibalistic hurg line, near Bellicourt, Nauray,
game and when the third quarter BARBERS RECEIVE
A GREAT SHOCK fields and take a little workout on desire to eat 'em up and treat 'em Geneveve Farm, Premont, Busigny,
began the bets ran down from thirty
the Colonel's extra square.
Ar- rough. In other words the Tigers and iMolair.
points in Tech's favor to seven on
He was cited in brigade orders
the side of the Clemsonians.
Ex- Clemson's Reveille Artist Gets Shave rangements have not been made as are out for blood and no finer prey
to the division of the gate receipts could possibly be found at this time for meritorious service and in dicepting the Pitt game last fall, SatMr. Pike and the other barbers jbut it is assumed that the winning than that bunch of Alabama Coons. vision orders for gallantry in action
urday's game was the first time in
years that any team has held Heis- received the shock of their lives team will demand the largest half. Never before in the history of Clem- near Geneveve Farm, France, recAmerican
distinman's eleven scoreless for the first when Tom Zeigler walked into the Disputes will not be settled in the son have there been eleven men ommended for
half of the game. The Tigers went barber shop the other morning and old barbarian way but both elevens within the clearance of woods that guished service cross and British
in the game with that old determin- asked for a shave. Mr. Zeigler had have compromised and both are separates Tigertown from the out- distinguished service orderr ~"HeVat
ation to do or die and if at any time only a small growth of beard, hav- willing to let all close plays be set- side world who look so mean and tended the army school of the line,
before the game the Tech bunch had ing removed the present ones pre- tled by the birdeye-boxcar method. savage—like when they get on the and also the general staff college,
any idea that they were going to decessor a few months before. Ow- The Fighting Parson is to handle football field.
Never before has at Langres, France, from May 27,
have an easy day they soon found ing to the scarcity of lawn mowers the bones in behalf of the Freshie Clemson had a team that was fairly 1918 to July 16, 1918. On Novemout that they were battling against and reap hooks in the community, eleven and Second Lieutenant Ice- suffering for revenge.
Never be- ber 18, he'returned to the States,
one of the strongest Southern elev- the barbers had to dynamite in land has offered his services in be- fore has Clemson had a peppier and and was assigned for duty with a
ens. In the first half, Tech tried order to get any results. Mr. Zeig- half of Mr. O'Niel's gridironmen.
finer coach than she has in "Jiggs" new division. Promotion to lieutenPvt. O'Niel has iseen rather con- Donahue. Never before has Clem- ant colonel was hindered by the
her famous jump shift on the Tigers ler is a firm believer in the slogan,
servative as to the strength of his son supporters put more faith in her armistice.
but it didn't work. Coach Donahue "A skin you love to touch."
team but states frankly that he has team and in her peppy little coach.
had his men trued up to the keenest
NEW YELLS
A. I. E. E.
great confidence in his jump shift
on breaking up the shift and that
Little is known concerning the
Clemson, rah,
formation and is depending on .that strength of Auburn's team this year
noted formation of Tech's netted
Clemson, rah,
famous formation as
a
ground' but we feel sure that Auburn has in
them two lone first downs during
The Clemson College branch ofl
Clemson, rah, rah, rah, rah,
gainer.
Mr. O'Niel further states her line just as many pounds of the A. I. E. E. held its first regular?
the fiirst two periods of play. In
the second half, Tech gave up all Tigers siss boom, chack-a-lack-a ,siss that his shift formation is not like human flesh that it is possible to meeting on Tuesday night, Oct. 7th.1
hoom,
the Heisman formation which the assemble in any seven respectable A large number of juniors were'
hopes of putting the jump shift over
on the Tigers and sent that wonder- Tigers siss boom, hi hi siss 'boom,
Tiger eleven broke , into smathers looking, or otherwise, men. A good present and the chairman, in a short
ful ground gainer to the bench Siss boom hah, siss boom rah,
but that it is a cross between the battle is assured but what is even opening speech, cordially invited
Eat 'em up Tigers,
along with a couple of her star
old punt formation and the kick more strongly assured is that the them to become members of the
Ray, rah, rah!
formation. Just who will 'be in the Clemson Tigers are going to be on branch, after which he read a few
players.
Heisman's eleven then
played ball from open formations
line for the third team on Saturday the big end of the' list when the important extracts from the constiand had Donahue enough first string Chack-a-lack-a-ram-ram,
is not known but Mr. O'Niel turned game is over. It is believed that tution of the branch. The regular
the cat's tail loose when he men- however strong the Alabama aggre- program was then carried out. The
men available to put in the game Chack-a-lack-a-ram-ram,
against the fresh men that Heisman Hi ram, ho ram, siss boom ray ram. tioned the fact that he hoped that gation may be, it Is not as strong first speaker, Prof. Birch, gave an
Hi hi ray rah,
sent in the result of Saturdays bathe would be able to borrow the sec- as the Au'burn team that played interesting talk on "Electric InHi hi ray rah,
tle would have been better to listen
ond team's all-star tackle, Edward Clemson on Riggs field two years stallation on Seaplanes," in which
to. Both teams failed in their ef- Ray rah, ram rah.
HoneyB, and thus strengthen his ago. On the other hand Clemson is he gave a brief outline of the adTigers!
forts to get the pig skin across by
line to an unpenetrable extent.
putting out the best team that has vancement of starting and ignition
way of the air and as both lines
Messrs. Fox and Stoney, the ef- ever represented the purple and systems since the beginning of the
were put together like brick walls Touchdown, Tigers!
ficient coaches of the freshmen elev- gold. In her games played so far war. Prof. Birch's talk was enjoyed
the only route for a ground gainer Ride 'em on the rail!
en refuse flatly to talk of the this season Auburn has not showed by all who were present. The next
was around the ends. There is no We're goner take the feathers out"
strength of their eleven but state up very well while Clemson has bat- speaker, Prof. Rhodes, gave a short
doubt of the fact but that Clemson The Gamecock's tail!
that the "Rat" team of this year is tled for victory over the teams of talk on the "Activities and Advanoutplayed the Tech aggregation durgoing strong and that the first year Erskine and Davidson and has held tages of the A. I. E. E.," emphasiz/,
Rah—rah—rah-rah-rah,
ing the first twenty-five minutes of
men are going to whip everything the wonderful Tornado of Tech as ing the fact that an electrical en_" ^"♦^~J
Rah—rah—rah-rah-rah,
play and would have won the game
that they come across.
no other southern college has been gineer must e a member of the A. I.
Clemson, Clemson, all is well,
had substitutes been available.
E. E. if he expects to make a big
For the information of those who able to do in many years.
The two hundred loyal Clemson Carolina, Carolina, S—O—L,
success.
are not left in the financial hole
Gilmer, one of Clemson's best
rooters that followecr their team in- Ray-ray, rah-rah, siss boom rah rah from the outcome of the Tech game
Prof. Dargan then gave a short
men in the line, trill probably be
Tigers!
to the enemy's territory gave the
the odds in favor of the scrubs are
talk on the advantages of being able
out
of
the
game
nursing
injuries,
team the best of suppport from the
thirteen to one. But, fellows, keep
hut Coach Donahue is putting great to talk before a group of men.
!
side lines. The noise made by the iSay
your eyes open as one of our proffs
The last number of the program
faith in the rest of his linemen. The
Say what?
Tiger supporters on Grant's field on
may have warned the sheriff of the
was the latest current events, which
Tiger
backfield
is
in
tip
top
shape
Saturday showed plainly that a few That's what!
county of the approaching nonfiict.
and it will take more than weight were given by Mr. J. M. Black.
What's what?
willing rooters are capable of makThere being no further business
to stop the speedy Clemson backs.
ing as much racket as several hun- That's what they all say!
the society adjourned.
AN APPRECIATION
Up
and
at
'em,
Tiger.
What's what they all say?
dred and that the few at Clemson
Tigers! Tigers! Tigers!
who still are unwilling to enter the
We must get together on some
The corps of cadets, especially
cheering at the games need not hurt
Mrs. J. W. Durst, of Greenville,
more
organized yells and cheers.
their delicate little pink tea voices
The Ladies Home Missionary So- those who attended the game in At- spent several days with her son, What do you say to having a reglanta,
wish
to
express
their
appreas they are not wanted on the field ciety gave an entertainment for the
Cadet J. W. Durst.
ular yell practice at certain periods
either by the team or by the corps. cadets of the Methodist church last ciation to the authorities for their
each week? A disciplined company
kind
consideration
of
the
boys
both
The spirit shown by the Clemson Friday night.
The reception took
Mr. and Mrs. A. B, Bryan are vis- of well-trained soldiers look a lot
sideliners at Atlanta made such an place at the home of Prof. W. S. in the matter of the permit as a iting friends in Atlanta.
better than a mob. A well-trained
impression on a reporter for one of Morrison.
The refrehsments were whole and the supper which was
bunch of cheerers sounds a good bit
held
over
for
them
on
Sunday
night.
the local papers that he could not ice cream, cake, and punch. The
Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Hare, of Miami, better than a lot of waster "rahs,"
resist using space for a few words evening proved to be a very pleasant
Fla., are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. not in time. Let's get together and
of praise..
one for all present.
Mr. and Mrs. Marion Coles have F. C. Hare.
show our "honorable opponents"
The entire Clemson eleven played
returned to their home in Atlanta,
that we have some regular old yells
ball which showed that Coach DonaOne of the best acquaintances one after a visit to Mr. and Mrs. C. M.
You will find that a well of truth that help put the pigskin over the
Furman.
(Continued on third page)
can make is to know "how".
is seldom a "gusher."
zero line.

The Tiger

is the richest bequest an alumnus
can leave to his Alma Mater.
ORIGINALITY

Rounded by the Class of '07.

What would the world be today,
Published Weekly by the Corps of if everything had gone along in the
Cadets of Clemson College.
same old rut'.' Suppose all men had
Official Organ of the Clemson Ath- worked along the same line of disletic Association and the Clemson coveries, never changing from what
the other did.
Why, the world
College Alumni Association.
would die of monotony. Although
H. C. WALKER ___ Editor-in-Chief most people get ideas and inspirations from someone else, they, at
T. J. WEBB
Associate Editor
the same time, use some originality.
L. C. CHAPPELL _ Assistant Editor
Every man can do something different and doesn't have to be a
Reporters
"copy cat". "Variety is the spice of
J. P. VOIG-HT
Athletic life," but one can't make variety
F. T. PERRY
Asst. Athletic unless he learns, first, to be original.
R. R. SHEDD
Alumni
M. C. JETER
Literary Societies
SMILES
O. P. COVINGTON _ "Y" and Lect's
E. L. MANIGAULT
Local
Why do you go about your daily
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THE GARBAGE CAN
"Molly" Davis (Trash Man)

a
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"Get

OUR ALUMNI
Every Clemson boy should be, and
no doubt is, proud of the alumni
which his college has already turned
into the wide expanses of after life.
To the Clemson corps their alumni
mean everything—their reputations
are our opportunities—they have
started the ball rolling. They are
on examination every day of their
lives and are vitally deciding not
only their own welfares, but also
the welfares of those who follow
them, as well as just what kind of a
school Clemson will be rated as.
How easy it is for one Tiger to step
into the place formerly occupied by
-ruiotiier of his clan if he has only
made good.
No one asks of the
alumnus that he fight the battles of
•the future graduate, or to have his
way strewn with roses; all that he
asks is to have the name of Clemson
uppermost in the opinions of those
by whom he is known, and to have
them ready and willing to say, "we
want him because he's from Clem
son."
The Clemson alumni have always
been loyal and very helpful to the
corps—they have always made good
at whatever undertaking. The Tigers at large wish to let them know
just how much
this
reputation
means to them, and how advantageous they consider themselves to
have an alumni which is setting
such a precedent as they are doing.
Nothing is so contagious as the example which an alumnus sets. Example teaches better than a precept. It is the best modeler of the
character of men. A lofty example

Clemson is going to win several
more football games before the close
of this season?

The seniors have been given a
We play Tennessee here on the
new privilege—that of joining the
2 5th of this month? ' Come on,
"Ostrich Society."
Tennessee! Get some pep to it; we
Joe Garner went, to Al G. Field's are looking for a good game of footminstrels and has been wondering ball here.

It's his faithful pipe and dog.
IN FLANDERS' FIELDS
In Flanders' Field's the poppies grow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place; and in the sky
The larks, still bravely singing, fly
Scarce heard among the guns below.
We are the dead. Short days ago
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset's
glow,
Loved and were loved; and now we
lie
In Flanders' Fields.

Bet on the

"Tom" Zeigler:
"What kind of
Some fellows were saturated with
shoes do they make out of barian i
'Tigerism"
in Atlanta on Saturday?
skins?"
At a spirit!
"Harry" Dawes:
"Why,
make slippers."
Several men on Donahue's eleven
are pushing someone hard for a
I was sleeping- very soundly
roost on that All-Southern team?
With the covers 'round my necit,
1
When suddenly a harsh voice cried
"Jiggs" Donahue is an "L" of a
"Hie, you there! Hit the deck!-'
;ood coach?

why the people allow real negroes
Entered as second class mail at the tasks with a grouchy look upon your to act on the Atlanta stage.
face?
.
Why
do
you
frown
at
every
Post Office at Clemson College, S. C.
question that is asked you'.' Why
"Monkey" Mulkey: " 'Fessor', what
do you shrug your shoulders and
Subscription Price
is. the voltage of the human body?"
turn
away
when
you
are
asked
to
Nine Months (Weekly)
$1.50
Prof. Dargan: "If you sit on a
Six Months (Weekly)
$1.00 lend a helping hand? You can give fruit cake the voltage is proportional
no answer.
It is a habit.
You
to the amount of currants."
have
certain
tasks
to
do
each
day.
EDITORLAL
You must either smile or growl at
Ed Bunch will give a talk on outwhat
is before you. Now which is
'Speaking of pep, you should have
side illumination. His subject will
best?
You
have
to
do
your
work,
seen the two hundred rooters that
be "Sun, Moon and (Stars."
went to Tech last Saturday. They why not do it with a cheerful counTo smile makes others
backed the old team to the limit, tenance?
Don't mind that Tech affair, feleven when the tide turned against smile. To be joyous makes joy for lows.
Just think—Auburn is our
us. It was some job to out-holler others. To help yourself you help next dish.
a thousand Techites, but we did it others. Make your life an inspiraand kept them in the dumps. Every tion to those around you. Reach
If the student body had half as
time the-"famous" Techiky-tek yell out and help your struggling class- much pep as that of the cheer leadwas put over, the answer was shot mate—and do it with a smile. When ers, this place couldn't hold us.
back, "Who's a wreck? Georgia you pass your fellow students or
Tech!" When the vyigers passed in your professors, the least that you
Marriage is a balloon that takes
review of the Yellow Jackets stand can do is to smile. How soon is an one safely up to heaven; divorse is
with the snake dance and with the an opinion formed of you—an opin- the parachute that brings one safely
old song, "Ride 'em on the rail,' ion that you should feel proud of. back to earth.
there were some Coca-Cola bottles namely, "That fellow will succeed in
thrown at the Tiger bunch.
We the world. Every time I see him he
Hinks:
"What caused your unoverlooked the fact, for we knew is smiling. He seems to enjoy life, cle's death?"
that no Tech Gentleman would do and enjoy seeing other peo'ple enjoy
Binks: "He had lint on the heart
such a thing. We realized that it life, also. You can never tell when from chewing the rag."
must be some tough bums in the he is down, for he wears that same
grand stand trying to impress upon bright smile, all the time. You can't
Who is the
"Captain's
little
us that Atlanta was Asa Candler's feel right when you are near him brother"?
tows r.:-1 that Coca-Cola bottles unless you can enjoy his mirth with
'Were considered O. K. in nice so- him. The man with the smile is
"Roy" Clark: "What is a strait?"
ciety. We call that kind of wel the man that is worth while." '
"Monk" Power (absent-mindedTherefore you see that it is as
come "assault and battery" over
ly) :
Eight-nine-ten-jack-queen."
here in South Carolina.
However easy to smile when you work or
we overlooked the matter and went play as it is to frown and find
"Vamp" Thompson:
"How long
on with the rooting for the Tiger fault. You also see that it is to can a man live without brains?"
your advantage—and a help to all
squad.
"Dime" Scheder:
"From the
So, my fellow Tigers, when a vis- around you—to smile. Get the habit. looks of you, he can live a long
iting bunch tries to give us a snake It's catching. And it is a mighty time.."
There
dance, throw sarcasm at them but good virtue to catch, too.
are
a
thousand
meanings
in
a
smile,
hold the bottled applause in your
When a man is feeling gloomy,
i.tlhands., Hospitality is ten times bet- and each meaning is worth more
And his brain is as dense as a fog,
than a million frowns. So smile, i
ter L'nan hostility.
There are only two things that will
smile, smile.
help him—
Be a Tiger to the utmost.
infatuated with Tigerism."

Donahue and Donahue?
Tigers.

Carolina held Georgia to fourteen
points in Saturday's game?
And
we thought that Georgia had a football team!
The Tech game is a thing of the
past, and that we have seven more
games on our schedule that we must
win?
Atlanta knows that Clemson—the
once-upon-a-'time champions of the
South—has awoke from her slumbers and is playing football again?
"Jiggs" you are a winner—stick
with us.

J&'gon's *Dru£f Store
SPARTANBURG, S. C.
DRUGS AND SEEDS

4
EASTMAN KODAKS
FILMS AND SUPPLIES
Film Finishing a Specialty

******
SEE OUR AGENTS
HAMMOND & WALKER
At the Jew Shop
BARRACKS

ROOM 8 6

THE JEW SHOP
ALSO AGENTS FOR

International
MADE-TO-MEASURE

Clotnes
a a

B

a

Auburn came near losing a game
to the Fifth Division team? And
that Auburn is going to lose a game
on Friday when she tackles Donahue's bunch of fighting Tigers?

f

All the Atlanta papers praise
Clemson's team? Who doesn't know
a good team when he sees one?
A FULL LINE OF
Only a few games of prep ball
were played in this state on Saturday?
Apologies to the FurmanWofford game.
The snake dance on the Thursday
before the Tech game showed up
just who the fellows are who think
that they are too good to root for
their team?
Let 'em alone; they
are not needed. The team does not
care for, their support and the pep
can keep on peppin' just the same
without being contaminated with
their pessimistic presence.

CLEMSON JEWELR\
PENNANTS
PILLOW COVERS
STATIONERY
FOUNTAIN PENS
CAMERAS
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES
NORRIS CANDIES
EVERSHARP PENCILS

That this is all':
The "straight" line is the shortest
distance to the desired end—in
mathematics, or what not.

L. Cleveland Martin
THE REXALL DRUGGIST

Did you ever notice that the nai- SBBBBBBBBBBBB
mal with the biggest ears always
brays the most.

WIN TOR' GIRL'S HEART
Lost—One trunk, please return to
the Baby Elephant, care of "Tub"
Holley.
Be patriotic—
See America Thirst.

WITH A BOX OF
"Count" Dula & "Tubby" Holly's

Fine Stationery"

The man who named it "near
beer" must have been near-sighted.

*

*

*

Take up our quarrel with the foe!
Dealers in
To you, from failing hands, we throw
Tom Jackson (on the way to AtThe torch. Be yours to lift it high.
lanta) : "How shall we know when CLASS STATIONERY, PENNANTS,
If ye break faith with us who die
SKULL CAPS, ETC.
We shall not sleep, though poppies we get there?"
Conductor:
"Well,
we
won't
be
blow
¥
*
•■¥
"Get That MilUon Dollar Look—
anywhere else, my boy!"
In Flanders' Fields.
* * * *
IT IS THE ROYAL TAILOR LOOK"
THE ANSWER
In Flanders' Fields the cannon boom
And fitful flashes light the gloom,
While up above the eagles, fly
The fierce destroyers of the sky;
With stains the earth wherein you lie
Is redder than the poppy bloom
In Flanders' Fields.

Ah! Men!

DID YOU KNOW THATBy "Red" Voight

There are a lot of husky FreshSleep on, ye brave! The shrieking men in barracks who should be out
on the football field? Get the yelshell,
The quaking trench, the startling low streak out, big boy, and make
that old home town proud of you.
yell,
The fury of the battle hell
Shall wake you not, for all is well.
That Donahue meets Donahue on
Sleep peacefully, for all is well.
Friday when Clemson and Auburn
Your flaming torch aloft we bear,
With burning heart an bath we clash.
swear
When Clemson meets Auburn at
To keep the faith, to fight it
Auburn on Friday that it will be a
through;
To crush the foe, or sleep with you battle of strength between Tiger and
Tiger and a battle of wits between
In Flanders' Fields.

SEE*'COUNT"
IN ROOM 330.

a a a a a

Co m m un i ty
Store, Inc.

I will sell you a suit
made to your measure
for one dollar above
actual cost. Look my
samples over.
:
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I. L. KELLER

—o—
A PRACTICAL REDUCTION
— of the —
HIGH COST OF LIVING
—O—
HIGH QUALITY
— at —
LOW PRICES

Shinola Shoe Polish
AT THE OLD PRICE—
TEN CENTS
AT

Cadet Exchange

"TELL "EM"

TIGERS LOSE TO TECH
(Continued From First Page.)

A customer and a friend is the best
Ad. any man can have. .We
have an exclusive shop for Mens
Ready-to-Wear Clothes
and
"Snappy" Haberdashery.
Ask
any boy from Anderson county
about our store. HE KNOWS.

hue was the man who was behind it
ail.
The three lineman to whom
much credit is due are Lightsey,
Gettys, and Owens.
Lightsey, at
guard, had his usual amount of pep
and he never once let a chance to
open up that wagon road thru
When you are in town come and see
Tech's line slip by. As Coach Heisfor yourself.
man put it, "The way Lightsey at
"Where Quality Reigns"
guard opened holes for his backs l
not have believed possible.''
GARRETT & BARTON would
Gettys, at center, played as never
before.
Although very light in
ANDERSON, S. C.
weight for a center, Gettys was not
long in demonstrating to Philips
that even an all-Southern man could
be knocked out.
Owens at right
tackle fought Tech for. his first time
and played ball that will not soon
be forgotten. Injuries caused Owens
to leave a hole in the line which
was never filled. In the. backfield
THEN, BRING YOUR FILM TO Capt. Banks and Armstrong played
wonderful ball and Harris at left
THE "PR1NTERY" TO BE
DEVELOPED and PRINTED
half proved a good ground gainer
through Tech's line.
J.B.WERTZ
The game in detail:
Local Agent For
GLOBE PHOTO. FINISHING CO.
First Quarter
GREENVILLE, S. C.
Barron kicked to Clemson's 15yard line. Banks returned 15. Harris went around left end for 12
yards. Armstrong made 2 in the
same place.
Harris skirted right
end for three.
Harris kicked to
Tech's four-yard line. Flowers fell
Best Possible Service
on the ball.
to Clemson Tigers
Tech's ball.
Galvar hit right
tackle for three. Galvar made three
ROOM 23.
::
HALL NO. 1. in the same place. Flowers went
around left end for first down. BarW. D. PIKE, Manager
ron made 12 around right end. Gaivar' hit right tackle for five. FlowIBI>llli,lillfl ers kicked 50 yards. Banks returned it five.
Harris
breezed
around right end for 11 yards. On
"SWEETNESS OP LOW PRICE
the next play Banks was thrown for
NEVER EQUALS THE
a three-yard loss.
BITTERNESS OF POOR QUALITY"
Forward pass, Banks to Thaxton.
netted first down.
Allison went
through center for three yards.
Armstrong
went
through
right
tackle
for
four
and
on
the
next
play
FOR
went through the some hole for five
yards and first down.
A delayed
MILITARY GOODS
pass failed to gain. Another netted
ARROAV SHIRTS, COLLARS
four yards. Another pass, Allison
AND HANDKERCHIEFS
to Thaxton, was incomplete.
Tech penalized five yards for offBAYSIDE TENNIS OXFORDS
side. Harris hit right tackle for 1.
RED SEAL SHOES
Clemson penalized 5 yards for offside.
EASTMAN KODAK SUPPLIES
Two- successive passes were incomplete. Tech's ball on her own
AGENT A. G. SPALDING
30-yard line.
"BUTTER-KIST" POPCORN
Flowers made 1 around left end.
Barron made it 2 more around the
BlIliaiSBIIII right flank. Gaivar hit left tackle
for 5.
Flowers kicked 5 5 yards
and Staton tackled Harris in his
tracks. End of first quarter.
Second Quarter
BRING YOUR PRESSING
Harris lost 1 yard, trying to
AND CLEANING WORK
make it around right end. Tech penalized
15 yards for holding. Barron
— TO —
failed to gain. Armstrong made 1
around left end. Harris punted 3 5
yards to Flowers, who was downed
in his tracks. Gaivar made 5 over
(Next Door to "Judge" Keller's)
left tackle.
Gaivar hit the same
spot for two more.
Flowers lost
two yards in an attempt to circle
REPAIR AVORK ALSO DONE
left end..
Flowers kicked 42 yards out of
bounds. Clemson's ball on her own
12-yard line. On a fake kick Armstrong made 2 5 yards around left
end. Harris went 4 around right
end. Allison bucked left tackle for
0O0
10 yards and first down.
Amis replaced Phillips.
Banks
PURE FOOD
went around right end for 5 yards
COOKED AND SERVED
Allison made it first down through
UNDER
right tackle. Banks made 4 more
around
left end. Armstrong fumSANITARY CONDITIONS
bled and Tech recovered.
0O0
Flowers circled left end for 3.
McDonough made six more through
Y. M. C. A. BASEMENT
right tackle. Gaivar made 3 more
through left tackle for first down.
Barron circled right end for IS
HARRY E. WALLACE yards. Gaivar failed to gain. Gaivar made 4 through center. Gaivar
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER
again carrying the ball went thru
TAPS '20
left guard for 4 more.
******
Flowers skirted the tackle for
LATEST STYLES IN
first down.
McDonough
bucked
PHOTOGRAPHY
tackle for 3. Barron made 14 yards
******
around right end, but was penalized
15 for hurdling.
Gavair hit left
Studio Two Doors North of
tackle for three. A forward pass,
BLUE RIDGE DEPOT
Flowers to Higgins, was incomplete.
ANDERSON, S. O.
Clemson's ball on her own 29yard line. Harris carried it around

STOP, LOOK
AND

KODAK

Barracks
BARBER SHOP

SLOAN BROS.

REID'S PRESSING CLUB

"Y" CAFETERIA

right end for'l. Armstrong" went
through tackle for 2. Harris punted
3 3 yards out of bounds.
McDonough hit tackle for 6. Barron made
7 more around right end. Flowers
kicked 5 5 yards and over Clemson's'
goal.
Clemson's ball on her own
20-yard line.
Banks made eight
through left tackle.
Banks failed
to gain.
Second Half
Armstrong kicked off to Tech's 20
yard line. Barron returned it 10.
Flowers made 6 around left tnd.
Gaivar slipped around end for 20
yards.
McDonough made 5 iver
right guard. Barron failed to gain
around left end. Gaivar again made
two' more through the line. Barron
failed to gain. Clemson's ball on
the 3 5-yard line.
Tech penalized 5 yards for offside.
Allison lost 1 yard at left
end. Staton threw Harris for loss
of 11 yards. Harris kicked 4 5 yards
to Flowers, who returned 2.
Gavair bucked center for seven.
Barron circled right end for 2 5.
Gavair crawled over right guard for
15. Flowers, in the most wonderful run of the game, went around
left end for 26 yards and the first
touchdown. Fincher kicked goal.
Flowers kicked off 3 0 yards to
Armstrong who returned 15. Armstrong again made 6 more through
guard. Banks hit tackle for 2. Allison failed to gain at center. Banks
was thrown by Higgin for an 8-yard
loss.
A forward pass, Banks to
Thackston, netted nine yards. Harris kicked 30 yards to Flowers, who
returned it 45 on another great run.
Gavair lost 1 yard. Barron went
around right end for 35, and the
second touchdown of the day. Fincher kicked goal. Score, Tech 14,
Clemson 0.
Flowers kicked off 5 5 yards to
Roper, who returned 12.
Armstrong went through center for 5.
A forward pass, Armstrong to Harris, gained 15 yards. Another pass,
Harris to Schenck, made 25 more.
Hoper made it 1 around right end.
Ball on Tech's 3 8-yard line. A
forward pass, Banks to Schenck, was
incomplete.
Clemson penalized 5
yards for offside. Tech's ball. Gavair made it 3 through tackle.
Flowers was thrown for a 10-yard
loss. Barron made 1 around right
end. . Clemson's ball. Harris kicked
4 0 yards to Flowers, who returned
it 10. Barron made 10 around left
end.
Guill gained 1 yard on a
double'pass. Forward pass, Flowers
to Fincher, went for 9 yards. Gaivar made it first down.
Flowers
circled left end for 7. Guill fumbled but recovered. Clemson penalized 5 yards for offside. Barron
lost 4 yards. Gaivar hit center for
4 yards. A forward pass, Flowers
to Fincher, was incomplete. A pass,
Ferst to Galyar, netted 8 yards.
Pass, Flowers to Scott, went for 8
yards. Flowers failed to gain. Ferst
fumbled on the 4-yard line, Clem
son recovering.
Harris kicked 25 yards out of
bounds. Tech's ball on Clemson's
30-yard line. Ferst made 8 yards
through center.
Gaivar made it
first down. Barron made 4 yards
through tackle.
A pretty pass
Flowers to Fincher, was the cause
of the third touchdown.
Fincher
kicked goal. Score, Tech 21, Clemson 0.
Flowers kicked off 3 0 yard to
Clemson, who fumbled.
Amis recovered for Tech. Ferst made it 8
yards through left tackle.
Ferst
made 6 yards more over left guard.
Ferst hit the line for 1 yard more.
Flowers circles right end for 15
yards. Ferst bucked it through center for 12 yards for the last touchdown. Fincher kicked goal. Score,
Tech 28, Clemson 0.
Barron kicked off 45 yards to
O'Dell, who returned it 15 yards.
Harris gained 9 yards around right
end.
O'Dell made it first down.
Harris, on a pretty run, made 10
yards around right end.
End of
last quarter. Final score, Tech 28,
Clemson 0.
Tech
Clemson
Fincher
I.e.
Thackston
Higgins
l.t.
Potts
Lebey
l.g.
Gilmer
Phillips (capt.)_ c.
Gettys
Dowling
r.g.
Lightsey
Lyman
r.t.
Simmons
Staton
r.e.
Kay

McDonough- , q.b. _Banks (capt.)
Flowers
l.h.
Harris
Barron
r.h.
Armstrong
Gaivar
f.b. _'
Allison
.Substitutions — Tech, Amis for
Phillips, Doyal for Lyman, Pruitt
for Staton, Guill- for McDonough,
Ferst for Guill, Huffines for Doyal,
Nisbit for Dowling. Clemson, Simmons for Owens, Roper for Banks,
Schenck for Thackston, Colbert for
Gilmer, Sperman for Owens, Langston for Roper, O'Dell for Armstrong.
Referee—Elcock (Dartmouth).
Umpire—Tichenor (Auburn).
Head linesman — Lewis (Dartmouth).
Time of quarters—15 minutes.
They saw us down there and here
is what one writer said about the
pep shown on the side lines:
"A fine, large bunch of Tiger
rooters attended the absequies and
when the first half ended with the
score nothing-all,
they evidently
considered that a great moral victory had been won. It looked more
like an immoral affair to the Tech
stands, especially when the Clemsonians paraded impertinently before the Tech section during the intermission and hooted • derisively.
After the visitors returned to the
east side of the field, they even went
so far as to reply to Tech's famous
Teckity-teck yell with a similar vocal atrocity, end:
"Who's a wreck? Georgia Tech!"
Keep up that old spirit, fellows,
and the team will win every other
game on the schedule this fall.
ODE TO A BAR OF SOAP

Humbly and unostentatiously,
You await the hour when
My slippered feet shall bring me
down the hall
To keep our tryst.
And then,
When once together,
You and I,
Among the myriad drops of HHO.
Ah, the joy, the rapture,
The concentrated ecstasy
With/ which you sacrifice yourself
In order that from me
The extraneous matter
may
be
eroded!
Oh, little bar of soap,
Oh, unassuming piece of matter.
Oh, mass of potential froth.
1 sing to you.
I sing
And
Sing!
— (Bahnie Wedekind, in "Life")
Maj. Dyer must have been speaking literally when he said reveille
formations at Clemson were "regular night-mares."
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AT THE "Y" SHOW
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OCTOBER 16th
MADGE KENNEDY in
"BABY MINE"
OCTOBER 17th
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS in
"FLYING FISH"
OCTOBER 18th
BRYANT WASHBURN in
"VENUS OF THE EAST"

Oh, Bar of Soap,
Oh, substance made of palmitin and
sodium hydroxide,
Oh, lump of NaC10HslO„,
Oh, mass of potential froth,
I chant to you.

OCTOBER 21st
TWO-REEL COMEDY
"SHADOWS OF HER PAST"

For the approbation within my pericardium
And the commendation of my physical identity,
Are yours.

OCTOBER 24th
CHARLES CHAPLIN in
"A DOG'S LIFE"

In the splash parlor of my dwelling,

Sold everywherefamilies supplied by
tfrocer druggist and
dealer- -Visitors are
cordially invited to
inspect our plant..*

OCTOBER 22nd
ELSIE FERGUSON in
"HIS PARISIAN AVIFE"

OCTOBER 25th
WALLACE REID in
"THE DUB"

—■-

Y. M. C. A. NOTES

Mr. Milton C .Scott, a member of
the Billy Sunday Business Men's
Club of Atlanta, led the Sunday
evening service at the Y. M. C. A.
His talk was one of the best ever
heard at a Sunday evening vesper
service at Clemson. Mr. Scott's,talk
was heart to heart and he spoke
from Proverbs, the business man's
book of the Bible.
The spemer
highly commended Proverbs to every
young man. He said that no book
in the Bible contains better advice
along most any line than Proverife.
In his talk, Mr. Scott urged us to
keep our hearts pure. He likened
the heart to a great city water
plant. If the water in the reservoir
is poisoned the poison will be carried to every part of the great city
and many will suffer as a result. In
or during the war many cities had
soldiers guarding the water supply.
Mr. Scott begged us to ever keep
our hearts guarded from evil.

ALUMNI

years and after traveling nearly all
of our territory he acquired the position of sales manager. For the
benefit of you who haven't met Bill
we are going to give you a little of
his past history.
Born in South
Carolina. Finished at Clemson College at a tender age. First position
demonstrating Herpicide Hair Tonic.
Spent a year with the Erie Electric
and Railway Company; from there
to Chicago to the Chicago Electric
and Railway Company. For a short
while we lose all trace of him (criminal record unknown).
Then he
bobbed up with the Allis-Chalmers
Company. He knew our Alec Sparks
there, but then that wasn't .his
fault. After leaving Allis-Chalmers
he traveled the southern territory
for the Manhattan Electric Supply
Company, New York, then the big
jump to the Matthews organization.
Bill is a live wire, a Matthews
booster all the time and is distinctly
one, of the good reasons for the
company's steady growth. Next issue true life history of one of our
star peddlers. Don't miss it—it's
sensational.—"Current Affairs", Matthews Electric Supply Co., Birmingham, Ala.

G. H. Aull, '19, is commandant
and agricultural instructor at the
First District A. & M. School^ of
Statesboro, Ga.
Z. B. Bradford, '19, has the position of junior engineer with the Empire Gas and Fuel Co., Bartlesville,
Oklahoma.
8. R. Finley, '18, "Duck" Harmon, '17, and A. W. Wieters, '18,
are at the Doherty Training School
for Electrical Engineers, Toledo, O.
J. W. Burgess, '18, has a position
as agricultural instructor in Clio
High School.
J. B. Faust, '18, is doing some
very important chemical work in
South America. His present address
is as follows: Officenia Paposo, La
Noria, Iquique, Chile. We remember "Dr. Faust" as being a very
bright student while here and we
feel sure that he will make a success as a chemist.
J. D. Blair, '17, is an English instructor in Lanier High .School, MaBasketball has started in earnest. con, Ga.
M. S. Cavin, 'IS, is in the merCome out and help your team. If
cantile
business with his father at KNOW HIM? OB IS HE
you can't play, urge others to come
Willington, S. C.
ANCIENT HISTOBY?
out.
R. H. Berly, '19, is now engaged
in teaching agriculture and farm W. P. Sneed Leaves for a Position
A mighty good bowling alley is
mechanics in Rankin County Agriin Canada
lying idle. Try your skill and you
cultural High School, Johns, Miss.
will find it one of the best games
J. C. Furman, '18, is an entoWilliam F. Sneed, for 17 years
ever.
mologist with the U. S. Dept. of with the plant of the General ElecAgriculture, Washington, D. C.
tric Co., will leave for Peterboro,
Don't forget to be on hand when
E. S. Jenkins, '11, is superintend- Canada, where he will be associated
the Anderson College Glee Club ent of the agricultural department with the Canadian General Electric
gives its concert next Sunday.
of Louisiana Industrial Institute.
Company in new hydraulic developP. S. Hoefer, '18, has a position ments now 'being promoted in CanDid you ever stop and ask your- as instructor in electrical laboratory ada. With the General Electric Co.
self if you were getting the most work at Cornell University.
His here he has been, recently, in charge
out of college life at Clemson. You address is 314 Elmwood Ave., Ith- of western sales for the switchboard
sure missed a lot if you were not ica, N. Y. .
department, acting as a specialist.
at "Vespers" last Sunday evening.
H. C. Jennings, '12, is practicing
Mr, iSneed came Schenectady from
There ought to be at least two hun- law at Bishopville, S. C.
South Carolina in 1902. He is a
dred men at Clemson who see the
J. E. Kaufman, '18, is now super- graduate of Clemson university,
good of "Vesper" services.
Come intendent of Palmetto Power and where he was captain of the footdown and be convinced. It will do Light Co., Bishopville, S. C.
ball team and general athletic star.
you^"- ' just to hear a good hymn
H. M. Elliott, '19, is doing agri- When he came to this city he went
>vuch'i'ess a good talk. Come out cultural work in Blackshear, Ga. through the test in the General
let's have more cadets
there "Mouse" was an exceptional stu- Electric Company, later became a
«
1 people from the hill.
dent while here, therefore we are transformer specialist and then he
sure that he will make a success in turned his attention to work on
his
work.
mercury arc rectifier work, speciala ■
■ a
N. F. Rhode, E. M, Morecock, and izing in this.
P. L. Tollison, all of '19, are on test
In Scotia, his home, he was capHOOTS
work
with the General Electric Co., tain and organizer of the Scotia
By the Owl
located, in Schenectady, N. Y.
Home Defense guard, one of the
W. H. Neil, Jr., '16, is with the first companies to be sworn in fola
■ ■ ■ Southwestern
Bell Telephone Co., lowing the governor's call. He was
IK HIGH COST OP LOAFING Lawton, Okla.
a trustee of the village and was very
'Jfat is the high cost of loafing
V. O. Pruitt, '17, has a position instrumental in recent civic develrather than the higfl cost of living with Swift & Co., and at present is opments there.
that troubles America today." This located in Atlanta.
L. F. Price,, '17, is working with
is the opinion of the "Corn ExThe Ladies Guild of the Episcopal
change," a monthly financial paper. the National Lamp Works, Clevechurch
gave an entertainment and
We quote the paper further: "The land, Ohio.
M. R. Smith, '15, is with the N. C. dance at the college gym on Friday
man who loafs on the job, no matter
what division of society he belongs Dept. of Agriculture, with head- night. Ice cream, to the extent of
gallons, and a large variety of cakes
to. deliberately elects to surrender quarters in Raleigh, N. C.
were served as refreshments. The
W.
T.
White,
'17,
is
with
the
his claim to be an honest man, for
he is pretending to do. something Wolf River Lumber Co., Oneida, dancing was especially appealing to
those who are fond of the light fanthat he knows he is not doing. This Tenn. .
lowering of the moral standard of Among some of the alumni preesnt tastic stunt, while the other amusethe people of the nation . . . menaces at the Clemson-Tech game Saturday ments were enjoyed by all.
the stability of the state." The pa- in Atlanta were: J. M. Bates, '19,
per concludes: "Let us be honest R. C. Hicks, '19, C. E. Littlejohn,
with ourselves by recognizing the '16, W. A. Myers, '17, V. O. Pruitt,
high duty of working at a maximum '17, R. H. Taylor, '18, S. T. Rowell,
speed at whatever task circumstan- '18, H. C. Landers, '19 G. H. Aull,
ces bring to us. The loafer is the '19, M. M. Brice, '17, T. B. Robertfather of the liar and the liar is the son, '17, B. • Breland, '17, "Runt"
daddy to the traitor of all we hold Herron, '17, J. B. Brandon, '17,
dear to America. It is the worker Prof. Tom Keitt, '07. There were
who has always won, the shirker others whose names we were -unable
who has always lost. Let us stop to obtain.
talking aboitt the high cost of living
and consider the high cost of loafThe following is copied from the
ing."
monthly trade magazine of the MatLet us narorw this reasoning thews Electric Supply Co. Williams
down to ourselves here at school. belongs to the class of 1908.
We have a bunch of modest and
The highest priced hours of our
bashful fellows in our .erdploy, esdays are those spent in loafin
The Owl admits, however, that a pecially our salesmen. They are all
man is justly entitled to some hours a very retiring, quiet lot, who never
of recreation. That is not referred assert themselves in the least. So
to here. It is the time which is we had an idea that if we introspent in real LOAFING, time when duced them to the, trade through
everybody is at work expept the this little magazine is would knock
loafer.
The loafer doesn't waste loose a little of this stage fright and
his own time only, but wastes that see if basking in the light of pubof his associates. Many a man has licity wouldn't bring them out a
been kept from working by some little.
loafer hanging around slinging the
Gather around close, fellows; the
hull. Quit wasting your time; put above handsome photo is none other
See or write
it in something more valuable. Have than Marcus Grover Williams, our
some consideration for the other fel- genial and peppy sales manager.
How many of you don't know him'.'
low.
If you want to succeed, then quit If you don't, it's your own fault.
CLEMSON COLLEGE, S. C.
He's been with us a little over six
loafing.

Every Real
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SHOULD HAVE A
COPY OF

TAPS '20
Great Opportunity

ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZERS
There is a Boyster brand for every crop.
The Practical experience of 31 years is combined with the scientifiv experience of highly
paid experts, with the results that the FSB
brands, for whatever purpose, give the correct proportions of plant food derived from
the materials particularly suited to the crop
for which it is intended.

The difference in

production attests the effectiveness of these
methods.

r

IF. S. Royster Guano Co.
NORFOLK, VIBGINIA.
BALTIMORE, MD.
TOLEDO, O.
TARBORO, N. C.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

COLUMBIA, S. C.
ATLANTA, GA. :
COLUMBUS, GA.
MACON, GA.
MONTGOMERY, ALA. SPARTANBURG, S. C.
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COURSES
GIVEN AT

CLEMSON
Agriculture:
With Major Subjects in
Agronomy
Botany
Chemistry
Animal Husbandry
Entomology
Veterinary Science
Horticulture
Soils
Dairying
Agricultural Education
Architecture
Chemistry
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Civil Engineering
Chemical Engineering
Textile Industry
General Science
Teacher Training in Trades and
Industry
One Year Course in Agriculture
Two Year Course in Textiles
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Clemson Agricultural College
The A. & M. College of the State of South Carolina

Clemson College, S. C.
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